Foldable Walking Stick Guide
Prior to use please read all instructions carefully.

While a folding stick provides the least amount of support for an elderly user it may be all that is required at present. It is also a very portable and affordable option that can make a significant difference in improving the safety of the user. A folding stick provides a third support (two legs plus the
stick). This provides a balance point and can reduce the risk of falls. A stick may provide the added
support to make a user feel safer and improve their confidence when walking.
A folding stick is excellent for the elderly user who need a little extra support because of minor balance issues, reduced strength and endurance. The stick can also help take weight off a painful hip,
knee or foot.
A folding stick should not be used by a user who needs more support than a stick can provide. If the
user has had a fall and is unsteady on their feet then a stick may cause more problems as it takes a
certain level of balance and strength to use safely—always check with a health professional.
The Evocare Folding Walking Sticks are lightweight aluminium construction, are strong with
rubber ferrules for stability and conveniently offer independence, allowing the user to remain
active.
Simple to use height adjustment and are easily unfolded and folded for storage in bag or briefcase.
Height adjustment via a push button has 5 x 1" height adjustments from 33" - 37" (840mm 940mm). The rubber ferrule gives a stable grip when walking.
Height Adjustment and Safety
Remove the Evocare folding walking stick from the plastic wallet and unfold the walking stick. To
adjust the height, loosen the locking ring, push the locking button down with your finger so the locking button is pushed fully into the stick. Select the required height by adjusting the top section of the
stick in an upwards or downwards motion and release the locking button in front of the required hole
position then tighten the locking ring. Prior to use always ensure that the locking button fully protrudes from the selected hole position and press down firmly on the handle of the walking stick to
test that the walking stick has been assembled correctly.
Safety and Maintenance Instructions
Take care when using the folding walking stick on wet and slippery surfaces.
Care Notice: Unfold your new folding walking stick and leave unfolded for 48
hours so the elastic can recover its tension.
Cleaning Instructions
Use a wet cloth and mild soapy water to remove any dirt.
Technical Data
Height Adjustment Range:
5 x 1" adjustments from 33" - 37" (840mm - 940mm).
Max. User Weight: 100kg
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